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On Your A nb

Title, No Credit
Check; Signature

Loans With
Approved Credit

We Do Applications
Over The Phone

—
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Wash Tub Car Care Centers Only
Not valid with any other offers / Offer tires April 20. 2007

Incas $1.00 additionaVSub, & Vans $2.00 addionat

Fourteen of 30 award-winning designs
celebrating San Antonio's favorke festival
were created by students from a SAISD
campus, the most of. any competition
entries.

The creations of talented artists
representing Highlands High School were
among 150 works submitted by students
from 11, South Texas high schools in the
Battle of Flowers Band Festival program
cover design contest.

r

"Congratulations to these visual alt
students and teachers whose abilities to
convey ideas through art bring honor to -

the District" said SAISD Fine Arts
I Specialist Isabel Romero.

The winners were recognized and their
work exhibited during a March 25 awards
ceremony and art show, at the San
Antonio Garden Center. Their art also will
be on display at the San Antonio Central

Library throughout Fiesta.
Judges for the contest were

professional artists and the winning
entries were selected based on over all
effect, lettering, color! creativity, and on
how well each expressed this yeárts
theme "Miles and Miles of Thxas."

The Highlands students — honored in-
the category of artistic merit — are Jesse
Betancouit; Zara Boudreaux; Samantha
De La Cruz; Stephanie Gonzalez; Mayra
Guerrero; Mark Guzman; Joshua Longoria;
Edwardo Parra; Amanda Paez; Gabriel
Rios; Gabiiela Rodriguez; Vincent Soriano;
Joseph Tellez; and Katherine Wells. Their
teachers are Annette Hoffman and
Moisies Alfaro.

Events at Pan
American Library

The Pan American Library will host a
presentation from the American Diabetes
Association on TUesday evening April 10 at
6:30. Come and learn the fhcts about this
condition and how to control it. We will have
free information booklets on: how it starts,
diabetes prevention, nutrition and recipes,
and much more. The Pan American BMnch
of the San Antonio Public Library is located
at 1122 West Pyron Ave. (along Northbound
111-35 betweerf Southcross and SW Military).
This program is free and open to the public;
but we ask that you call and register at 924-
8164. www.sanantonio.gov/libraxy

Stretch your food
budget
Are you looking for ways to stretch your
grocery budget without running around
town to compare prices? Consider takirig
advantage of the Angel Food Ministries of
Laurel Heights United Methodist Church.
Each box is sold at $25 and has an
average retail value ol about $50. For
more information call the church at 210-
733-7156.

-SOUTHSIDE REPORTER THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 2007

MASTER FINANCE Highlands artists lead winner's field
6806 W. Military, Ste. 108

Quick Loan 674-6000-I
in 'Battle of Flowers Band' contest
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•SantOs Nursery
1202 NeW lAredo Hwy

9247089

____

Pet.
Grooming

BATH

$10 )MORE

10% OFF
Bath, Nails, flip, Clip,
Glands & Boarding

Walk Ins
Welcome

SpedolizedMat 'GRO0MING
Removal

Includes Bandana, Pequme.
& Polish FREE

I

[H PERT TAX PREPARATION!

SOUTH
MALL
OPTICAL

• Electronic Filing
• Authorized IRS Provider

Dr. Brenda 0.

Or. Euvene 0.

Aivarado

Alvarado

Direct Deposit
- ,, Coivvrrnar HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 9-Or-sq • Sat. 1O-4nn

IRSt ' "Do It Once Do It flight"I- I Torres Bookkeeping & Tax ServiceI PkOVIDftj -

Year Round Service Serving Individuals, Small Business,
WALK-INS Partnerships. Notary Service, Electronic Filing —

VISAWELCOME
4501 S. Presa

EIiCI 531-994

4\f C'' 'V 3

South Mali Optical
922-1163

SOUTHSIDE FULL SERVICE CAR WASH CENTER TO SERVE YOU

Mon.-Fri. 9-6:30 • Sat. 9-6

Convenient • Fast • Satisfaction Guaranteed • Gift Centers
* 'r't.P' .-- '- .- - —_______'.;ii ''r

____ _________ __________________

t
2310 S.W. Military Drive

'P

South Texas Optical

The Wash Tu!.
1iitt MILI'lt1i

@ Pleisanton Rd.

431-0808
700 S. Zarzámora

Westside Professional Bldg.

r
I

We

a — aS795

Accept All Major
Vision Plans

Any Time

aOI SE. MILITARY
@GoIiad Rd.

—Mt

For more complete
custoner satisfaction

Call for Details

— —. a a a
SAVE 25%

•uI

II
.0

jV Any- Detail Service ii

Former Kelly"
AIr Force Base

Restoration Advisory t.
Board (RAB)

at Regular Price

I
Wash Tub Car Care Centers Only
Woo valid wIt any other offers! Offer April 20, 2017

• Trucks $l.Ql addilionat/Sob. & Vans $2.00 additional———————a — — a — a a

•FulI Exterior Detail

•Full Interior Detail

•Showroom Detail

7n LXflNLJ@®QnJu I
Hours:-

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8am 6pm I

••Hand Wax

•Polish & Wax

•tJpholstery shampoo

•Lealher Seal Conditioning

lIII lot III 1I ID uN
•SF?250

I.r
I

I
5 OFF. I

ANY TIME
I,.

COUPON

Wash Tub Car Care Centers Only
Notvafid v.ffh any oIlier offers! Often ExpIres April 20, 2007— ._ — — — — —

— — a — — a

ANY CAR WASH

PACKAGE

6.95
a

I

IIIIY Unlimited Car Wash Club Pass

"Wash it all you want"

200/ fl1 Early Bird Special
0 OFF t, Mon. - Fri. beicre lOam I

FULL SERVICE

I..;'i

The Air e)IL'C Re,iI

Iriviles you td atlemid the riei k I

RAB iieeimnrz.

Tuesday
April 10, 2007

6:30 p.111. — Meeting Begins
8:00 l).mn. — Public Comment Period

Port Authority of San Antonio —
Main Boardroom -

143 Billy Mitchell Blvd., Suite #6,
- San Antonio, TX 78226

A variety of issues concerning the
Cleanup at the fonuer Kelly Air F?rce

Base Will be discussed.

Call the Kelly Public Information Line
- at (210) 925-0956 for more

information. -

If a Spanish translation or sign language•

Interpretation is heeded, c41 (210) 925-0956

at least two days in advance. (Si uted
necesitará un traductor de espailol, por

favor flame a] (210) 925-0956 con no

menos de dos dios de antelaciOn)

Valid On One Vehicle OnlyYe!F5
LU
VP

($3 Extra Per Visit For
Parliament Handwash

CAR WASH

Location)

a

Wash Tub Car Care Centers Only
fbi valid with any other offers / Offer Expires AprIl 20,2007
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Woman is found dead in South Side apartment
Cops mum on cause of
death, saying it. coffid
compromise probe.

Br BrUAN cnAsNow
EXPRESS-NE5 STAFF WRIThR

-

A 57-year-old woman was
found slain Wednesday morning
inside her far South Side apart-
ment; police said.

The woman, identified in a po-
lice report as Caryl Jean Allen.
was found on her back in a first-
floor unit at the Rancho Sierra
complex in the 1300 block of Mis-
sion Grande. Police refused to re-
lease the cause of her death, say-
ing it could compromise their in-
vestigation into the city's 32nd
homicide of the year

But according to a police re-
port, Allen had "extensive bleed-
ing from the chest ama" Blood
also was discovered inside the
residence, where Allen lived
alone, Sgt John Bocko said.

Bocko said Allen's sister found

her body shortly before 10 am.
The sister last had spoken to Al-
len Tuesday afternoon, and be-
cause she hadn't heard from her
Wednesday the sister went to the
apartment to check on her, the
police ?report said.

The sistei who wasn't identi-
fied by police, knocked several
times on the front door and
called out Allen's name. But after
her cries were met with silence,
the sister used a key to let herself
into the residence.

Inside, she found Allen's body
on the bedroom floor

Missing from - the apartment,
the sister told police, was a com-
puter, printer and two television
sets. And Allen's SHy— a teal
'ibyota Rav-4—wasn't parked in
its usual spot outside Allen's
apartment

A medical examiner technician
responded to the crime scene,
and an ambulance took Allen's
body to the medical examiner's
office for an autopsy

Cynthia Saenz, an apartment
manager at Rancho Sierra, said
Allen moved into the complex af-

ter fleeing Hurricane Katrina in
200&

"She was a very quiet lady We
never heard from her" shG said.
"it's a very weird situation be-
cause everything was locked."

Everything remained tightly
shuttered at the gated community
Wednesday Standing guard at the
entrance was ilancho Sierra
management and a Bexar County
constable. Neither would com-
ment on the incident nor would
they allow reporters into the com-
plex, built two years ago beside
the Mission del thgo Golf Course.

Brandy Hilario, a resident of
the complex and pregnant
mother of two, said the slaying
frightens her Hilario and her
husband recently sold their home
to move to the country she said,
and are renting a unit there tem-
porarily

"This was our wont fear com-
ing into an apartment," she said.

Neither a suspect nor a motive
was immediately identified in
Wednesday's slaying.

bchasnoff@express-news. net

EDINBtJRG — A grand jury
forewoman told'an appeals court
Wednesday that jurors took it
upon themselves to bring
charges against Willacy County
District Attorney Juan Angel
Guerra because they knew time
was running out for them-

Their indictment alleging
Guerra tried to take money
from a bail bond company and
used his office for personal busi-
ness caine after a Court of Ap-

- peals stay ordering the investiga-
tion by Gustavo "GUs" Garza
halted until the appellate court
could hear the matter

"We felt that we had the right
to move on," jury forewoman
Mary Alice Diaz-Chandler testi-
fied.

Thstimony was to continue to-
day with both Garza and state
District Judge Migdalia Lopez,
who appointed Garza, taking the
stand.

Guerra has petitioned the ap-
peals court to nullify Gar'za's ap-
pointinent and thereby vbid the
investigation and indictments.
He also is seeking to have Lopez
and Garza held in contempt of
court for not stopping the grand
jury after the order

While they won't rule until
the proceedings conclude, the
justices seemed troubled by
some of what they heard.

Garza's investigation led him
to seize computers and flies
from the district attorney's of-
fice. Guerra since has reibsed to
prosecute cases, saying he needs
his computers and fears files
may have been viewed by some-
one on the other side of the
cases.

LUBBOCK A 21-year-old
woman accused of slipping
into a hospital maternity ward
wearing medical scrubs and
abducting a days-old baby girl
pleaded not guilty Wednesday
to a kidnapping charge.

Rayshaun Parson, wearing
shackles as she stood with her
attorney, entered her plea on
the charge stemming from the
March 10 abduction of Mychael
Darthard-Dawodu. A trial date
was set for May 7

Willacy' County
District Attorney
Juan Angel
Guerra has been
protesting his
arrest on
corruption charges
for a week.

"it appears that Mr Garza
may have overstepped - -. basi-:
cally taking over and disrupting
the entire DA's office," Justice
Linda Yanez said.

Justice Rose Vela asked Lopez
attorney Yolanda de Leon if she
thought it was a conflict of inter-
est for a public defbnder to take
computers and other materials
from the prosecutor's office.

De Leon said there was no evi-
dence Gain reviewed the files.

Guerra maintains Lopez and
Garza are out to get hint

Lopez ordered the investiga-
tion Jan. 17, citing concerns
grand jurors brought to her
about Guerra's courflom con-
duct

Guerra attorney Gilberto Hi-
nojosa claims Garza is not only
a longtime political opponent of
Guerra's but also a defense at-
torney on cases Guerra is prose-
cuting. He said Garza is a justice
of the peace in a neighboring
county a conifict of interest with
the prosecutor's post He told the
court Lopez should have ap-
pointed someone else.

He wants the appeals court to
nullif' the Jan. 17 order, thereby
voiding the investigation and
three indictments against
Guen'a. The indictments allege
Guerra extorted money from a
bail bond company and used his
office for personal business. A
previous set of indictments was
dismissed by a municipal judge.

"This guy is jtist running
around and he's going to get
back what he could not get after
running against this guy four
times," Hinojosa said.

De Leon said Guerra was ask-
ing the court to take measures
that should first be considered
in lower courts. She said Garza
had already been sworn in as
special prosecutor on other
cases and was a ready choice for
Lopez on this one.

"it defies common sense to
say a sung DA can investigate
himself" she said.

Survefflance footage from
Covenant Lakeside Hospital
showed a woman wearing blue
and flower-print hospital
scrubs and a gray, pUffy jacket
with a hood walking out of the
hospital around 1:20 am. She
was carrying a purse as she
walked past an unstaffed infor-
mation desk near the exit.

The baby was found the next
day in Clovis, N.M., where Par-
son lived. Parson has re-
mained in federal cystody
since her arrest that day

Prosecutors have said Par-
son scouted security measures
at Covenant beforehand and
went to another Lubbock ma-
ternity ward the day the baby
was abaucted.

U.S. District Judge Sam
Cummings, who has issued a
gag order in the case, last

NEW BRAUNFELS — A Co-
mal County Sheriffs deputy shot
a 36-year-old Boerne man during
a traffic stop on ft 306 early
Wednesday

William Grady Orr Jr was at-
tacking the deputy when the dep-
uty whom officials refused to
identif pulled his semi-auto-
matic .357-caliber handgun and
fired several shots, Comal County
Sheriffs Department spokesman
Tim Kolbe said.

Orr was struck in the torso at
least twice, Kolbe said. His condi-

ing this during heavy morning
commuter traffic is setting the
scene for a major chain-reaction
accident.

"Don't you think this is stu-
pid?"

Absolutely
I asked the e-thailer for more

info to help me give SAPD a de-
served thrashing..

"My husband called me on his
way to work to tell me about it,"
she said. "He wasn't pulled over,
but he said because of the chase
cops everyone was slamming on
brakes and almost having acci-
dents.

"I contacted the Police Depart-
ment to complain, but I haven't
heard back"

I, too, contacted SAPD and

into my mind..
I remembered him talking

about his vote to convict, explain-
ing '1 don't know why the guy
even contested it

"AM his lawyer did was to give
us a summation that was a great
show But it boiled down to him
saying 'Even the thinnest pan:
cake has two sides!"

It is the SAWS pancake's other
side that won-ies folks about it
having the power to provide
sewer services over so much of
the recharge zone.

Yes, rebuilding developers' low-
est-bidder sewer systems has
been costly And admittedly im-
properly maintained septic tanks
can be threats.

Stopping developers from
building more bad sewer systems
is good, concedes Ron Green,
president of the Helotes Heritage

week denied a defense motion
to revoke Parson's detention
order.

Helen Liggett, Parson's pub-
lic defender, last month had ar-
gued that her client be allowed
to stay in a psychiatric treat-
ment facility in California
near her mother and grandpar-
ents. In his March 26 ruling,
Cummings shot down the argu-
ment that she be "ferried halft
way across the country to a re-
sort-style mental care facility"

Before Cummings issued the
gag order, Liggett said if Cum-
mings denied her motion to re-
voke detention, she would ap-
peal to the 5th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in New Or-
leans.

Parson is being held without
bond in Dickens County Cor-
rections Center.

tion wasn't a'Jailable Wednesday
afternoon, but he was out of sur-
gery at University Hospital, Co-
mal County sheriffs Capt.
Thmmy Want said.

The deputy stopped a l9
green Ebrd two-door vehicle at
about 5:10 am, near Eagle Rock
Drive, east of U.S. 281, because its
muffler was dragging. A San An-
tonio woman, whom officials de-
clined to identiI was a passenger

Kolbe said On gave misleading
information about who he was,
had no proof of insurance and no
information on who owned the
car

After about 30 minutes of ques-

asked for a response to the wom-
an's criticism to see if police offi-
cials were sympathetic to her
complaint and argument

Hardly
"Yes, we do that sort of traffic

enforcement," a. police spokes-
man said. "The officer has a in-
ser gun that captures the speeds.

"He radios the description and
speed of tbe412to.the waiting of-
ficers for the stop.

"It's an effective program and
hasn't caused any accidents.

'Drivers who go over the
speed limit are not expected to
like the project"

(Harrumph.)
I pushed for more info to help

make my "radar sting" case:
"How many tickets were is-

sued at the U.S. 281 site?'
It took SAP]) a few days to col-

Association, and so i limiting in
stallations of septic systems,
willy-nilly

"I agree that there will be
some impact from sewer sys-
tems, but a greater downside is
opening the whole Hill Country
to development by providing wa-
ter and sewer infrastructure,"
Green says. "There would be a
fur greater impact from high-den-
sity development"

The reason is simple.
About the only check counties

have on development of unincor-
porated land is in controlling the
spacing of personal wells and
septic systems.

Bexar County for example,
limits how close wells and septic
tanks can be to each other

But it also allows only two lots
per acre if homes are connected
to a municipal water system but
have a septic tank And houses
with a septic system and a per-

tioning, the deputy decided to de-
tain On and tried to handcuff
hint

On spun around and attacked
the officer as he fried to handcuff
him. Kolbe said a knife came out
of the man's pants pocket but
wasn't used in the attack. l-lowev-
et On kicked the deputy in the
head and torso and struck him
with his fists.

"The deputy feared for his life
and fired his weapon several
times," Kolbe said.

Investigators wouldn't say how
many shots were fired.

Ott was taken by ambulance to
University Hospital The deputy

led the thin, which was e-mailed
to me in this note:

"On March 29, from t30 a.m.
to noon, 51 speeding tickets were
issued on 281 between San Pedro
and 1604.

"Side note: In 2006, there were
289 accidents in that area.

"Furthermore, one fatality oc-
curred the day before, on the
28tit"-

I remembered the March 28 re-
ports of the traffic jam, but the
"fataliW' didn't ring a bell

A quick search of Express-
News databases found the sad
story of a young mother who on
a March afternoon, while driving
in heavy commuter traffic,
swerved to miss a car moving
into her lane and lost control of
her Jeep, which hit a con&ete di-
videx ifipped over and skidded

sonal well can't be built on lots
smaller than 114 acres.

Other counties require even
larger lots — and lower density

But if SAWS provides both wa-
ter and sewer service for future
developments over the recharge
zone, the lot-size requiremenis
will be eliminated.

Green also pointed out an even
greater danger posed by laying
out miles of sewer lines over the
recharge zone.

"If SAWS gets this go-ahead,
the cheapest way to put in a
sewer system is to follow stream-,
creek- and river-beds because
you don't need pumping stations;
they don't flow upstream," he
said. "Can you imagine what
that would do to the Hill Coun-
try?'

In the past, SAWS has run
sewer mains down creek-beds,
Hores said. But he blames the re-
cent rupture of a 24-inch sewer

presents Shane Claiborne, author of 'The
Irresistible Revolution: Living as an Ordinary
RadicaL" Through his ministry, Shane asks
the provocative question: How can we truly
embrace the radical message of LOVE
espoused by Jesus? A tireless activist for
the poor, Shane has worked alongside
Mother Teresa, toiled in the war zone of
Iraq and founded the Simple Way, a
Philadelphia community seeking to
embrace authentic Christianity.

Saturday, April 7th
Reception 6:30 P.M.
Free Talk 7:00 P.M.

was taken to McKenna Memorial
Hospital with cuts and bruises.

Texas Rangers am investigat-
ing the shooting.

Kolbe said the female passen-
ger is cooperating with investi-'

4

ton.
Ott has outstanding warrantS

for parole and probation viola-
tions, Ward said. He did not know
what the original charges that led
to his parole and probation were.

Investigators were preparing to
charge On with aggravated as-
sault of a public servant Wednes-

rcroteau@erpress-news.net

down U.S. 281 North.
The police report made no

mention of speed being a factor
in the fatal crash.

But I wonder...
If the stream of trafflq—under

the threat of radar guns and
chase cops — had been moving a
little slower

Could the young mother have.'
maintained control of her vehicle

or struck the divider at a less
deadly speed ... or avoided a•
turnover - -.

And with only bumps and
bruises, might she be alive today
looking forward to Easter with
her daughters, ages 5 and 15.
months?

lb contact Roddy Stinson, cat!
(210) 250-3155 or e-mail
rstinson@express-news.net, -

main that spilled more than
100,000 gallons of raw sewage'
into Huebner Creek on a combi.
nation of ongoing construction
and' heavy rains,

Boy talk about a pancake's
other side. How unusual are
heavy rains in the Hill Country.

lb contact Carlos Guerra, call
(210) 250-3545 or e-mail
cguerra@,express-news.net.

Tuesday
April 10, 2007

6:30 p.m. — Meeting Begins
8:00 p.m. — Public Comment Period

Port Authority of San Antonio —
Main Boardroom

143 Billy Mitchell Blvd.,
Suite #6,

San Antonio, TX 78226

A variety of issues concerning
the cleanup at the former.

Kelly Air Forc& Base will be
discussed,

Call the Kelly Public
Information Line at

(210) 925-0956 for more
information.

If a Spanish tmnslator orsign
language iflterpreier is needed, call

(210) 925-0956 at least two days in
advance. (Si usted necesicará un.

traducror de espatiol, por favor Ilame

al (210) 925-0956 con no menDs
de dos dia's de antelacion)

BOB OWEN/STAFF

A police officer investigates the slaying of a 57-year-old woman in her first-floor apartment in the Ran-
cho Sierra complex in the 1300 block of Mission Grande. No suspects were immediately identified.

Br Roast Cgam&u
EXPRESS-NEWS STAlE WRITER

Deputy shoots Boerne man during traffic stop

JOE HERMOSAJASSOCIATED PRESS

Grand jury's leader
heard in Willacy case

District attorney
wants indiCtment,

investigation voided.

By LYNN BaszosKy
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CONTINUED FROM 18

Stinson: Speed trap on 281 maybe not so dumb

CONTINUED FROM 18

Guerra: SAWS' sewers could change Hifi Country

21-year-old pleads not guilty in abduction

Kelly Air Force Base"
Restoration Advisory

Board (RAB)

Someone wearing
scrubs toOk newborn

from Lubbock hospital.

By BETSY BLANEY

The Air Force Real Property

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Agen invites you to attend
the next Kelly RAB meeting.

What Would Jesus REALLY Do?
IS p,1

Travis Park United Methodist Church '-'
Justice in Action Speaker'Series

UniE&lMtthodisECh,,,t/,

Shane Claiborne
Travis Park United Methodist Church
230 E. Travis at the corner of Navarro
Free parking across the street in Travis Park Plaza Parking Garage

Information at 226-8341 or www.travispark.org

TRAVIS PARK UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Progressive . Caring• Inclusive• Reaching Out
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The International Good
Neighbor Council is a non-profit
organizati6h founded in 1954 by

• prominent Mexican and Ameri-
can businessmen. The objective
oflhe association is to promote
the principle of good neighborli-
ness and friendship among dif-
ferent cultures, particularly the
United States and Mexico.

There are currently a total of
24 chapters in the southern U.S.
and Mexico, and they participate

together in activities that encouii-
age social, cultural and busi-
ness interactions and exchanges.
Some of the goals of the IGNC
are to raise thuds and/or materi-
als for educational and heIth•ra-
lated causes on both sides àf the
border, while forming life-long
friendships and bonds through-
out the region. t

Each chapter is independent
and locally operated, but is in
constant contact with the main

LA PRENSA

headquarters in Monterey,
Mexico. There: are by-annual
conventions and periodic meet-
ings on both sides of the border
to ensure that members of the as-
sociatioh have the opportunity to
socialize and fiy abreast of the
latest news and activities.

The annual dues are minimal,
and the connections and experi-
ences are priceless. If you are
interested in joining this organi-
zation and learning more about
the culture and personalities sur-
rounding us, please contact Le-
roy or Caroline Harvey at 210
69i-0901.

Everyone welcome.

de temas acerca del pro-

mar tes
10 de abril -del 2007

6:30 p.m. —IH1CIO de
Junta

8:00 p.m. — Periodo de
Comentario Püblico

favor de ilamar a Ia Lineai
de Infornrncion Püblica

de Kelly a!
(210) 925-0956.

Si usted .necesitará un

intérprQte de lenguaje de
seflas,

por favor 1lam al
(210) 925-1956 con

Porindra Castro

Un crecimjento en las inver-
siones del sector empresarial re-
spaldado por Ia solidez económi-
ca que tiene San Antonio, es el
panorama que se augura pars La
ciudad, esto de acuerdo con el
estudio econOmico del 2006.

El infomie preparado pot The
Greater San Antonio Chambef of
Commerce the presentado pot
Joe Rifler, Chamber President &
CEO y Travis Tullos, Texas Per-
spectives, mc, Chairman.

En éste se resaltó que Ia gen-
eración de empleo se ubica en un
1.6 por ciento, cifra estadistica
que se considera de entre las
mejores que se ha tenido en los
ñltimos aflos.

Travis Tullos resalto que Ia
mayor inversion seth en la con-
strucci6n residencial, además de
tiendas comerciales, esto tanto
en el norte como en el sur de Ia
ciudad.

"Muchos distribuidores rela-
cionados con Toyota tienen el
interés de ubicarse de manera
estable çn Ia ciudd, algunos ya
estAn planeando hacer sus edifi-
cios, pero todo este trárnite

The powerful voice of Pldcido
Domingo and the dramatic flair
of,opera can set imaginations
soaring. Students entering an
OperAit Contest or If I Could
Sing Like Plácido Domingo Es-
say Contest by May 1, 2007, will
have the opportunity to ride in
grand style in a limousine with
four free tickets in hand to hear
the great tenor sing in San An-
tonio on June 19 at the Alamo-
Dome. The contests are spon-
sored -by the San Antonio Opeta,
AT&T and the San Antonio Pub-
lic Library Foundation.

Children ages 9 to II are in-
vited to use the library or the
internet to inspire their designs
for a costume for Domingo as he
might appear in one of four op-
eras. They can choose from:

Radames, the heroic captain
of the guards during the time of
the pharaohs in ancient Egypt, in
Giuseppe Verdi's Aida

•Pinkerton, the Lieutenant in
the Añierican Navy who mar-
ries a young geisha while liv-

pre tarda tiempo para consoli-
darse", dijo.

Todavia todo lo relacionado
con Ia Planta Toyota es nuevo,
agregó, muchos de sus emplea-
dos estan viajando a sus casas,
pero una vez que estdn seguros
de su trabajo cambiafan su lugar
de residencia de manera definitiva
a San Antonio 19 que implicara Ia
construcción de nuevos comple-
jos de departanientos o casas.

ReiterO que palses del extran- -
jero yen a San Antonio como "el
local" a donde quieren ir para
cambiar sus operaciones, situ-
aciOn que se crece por el opti-
mismo de los que manejan los
negocios en Ta ciudad.

"En generaciOn de empleo ds-
tamos enl .6 por ciento que com-

•Lohengrin, the knight in shin-
ing armor who arrives in 10th-
century Belgium on a boat pulled
by a swan, in Richard Wagner's
Lohengrin.

The most intimidating aspect
o drawing can be the head so
the OperArt entry font provides
Domingo's head as a starting
point for budding costume de-
signers. The forms are available
at any branch of the San Antonio
Public Library or can be down-
loaded from www.saopera.com.

Even if their families restrict
them to singing in the shower,
students in three age groups are
invited to envision themselves
appearing in any role in Aida,
Madama Butterfly, La Bohéme
or Lohengrin for the If I Could
Sing Like Plácido Domingo Es-

parado con el promedio histOrico
que es de 2.2 por ciento estamos
deniro de parétnetros favorables.

"El empleo y Ia generaciOn de
La construccion residencial estàn
creciendo a Ia par", reitei-O.

Aunque ante los "ojos" del ex-
tranjero sale a rélucir La posición
de las grandes empresas, con-
siderO, no hay que demeritar los
negocios pequeflos, mismos que
representa un fiserte impulso pars
Ia economla de San Antonio.

"La mayorla del surgimiento
de Ia economia viene de los ne-
gocios pequetios, pero siempre
nos enfocamos en los grandes,
y pars los próximos dos aftos se
tiene una certeza de que todo sal-
dra bien por lo que no ay porque
preocuparse", concluyo.

Those 12 to 14 years old are
requested to limit themselves to -
250 words; 15 to 17 years-old to
300 words; and 18 to 21 years
old to 350 words. Entry forms
are available at any branch of the
San Antonio Public Library or at)
www.saopera.com. 11-

The first-place winner from the
OperArt Contest and each of the
three age levels of the ff1 Could
Sing Like Placido Domingo Es-
say Contest will receive four free
tickets, plus a limousine ride, to
hear the tenor sing in concert on
June 19. The four second-place
winners will receive four free
tickets and third-place winners
will receive two free tickets. For
more information about Pldcido
Domingo in Conceit, visit www.
saopera.com.

ABRIL 1, 2007

Cuenta San Antonio con
una economia sélida
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Social Security Administration
Questions and Answers

By Oscar Garcia
Comentario: - rápidamente. Estamos muy con- your and your child's identity,
Ahoraque se ha incrementado fiados de que estos ñltimos cam- and documents that show your

el nCmero de personas pie con- bios a nuestra página le serén child's U.S. citizenship and age.
ducen sus negocios via Internet, ütiles al pCblico, a usted y a sus All of these documents must
Ia AdministraciOn de Seguro So- clientes pan que puedan encon- be either originals or copies of
cial se complace en anunciar el trar con más rapidez y èflciencia originals that are - certified -by
nuevo diseflo de nuestrá página lcque estàn buscandb. the issuing agenc- We do not
ubicada en www.segurosocial. accept copies or notarized cop-
gov. En 2006, tuvisnos más de 50 Question: ies of documents. Keep in mind
millones de visitantes a nuestra a , there are strict requirements on
página del Internet. • I am getting ready to prepare what documents Social Security

Aunque estamos muy orgul- my federal income tax return, can accept to prove citizenship
losos del dxito nuestra pAgina, Do I need to have a Social Se- and identity. For example, only
creemo que con estc ültimo cnrity number for my 7 month certain documents can be accept-
diseflo se le va ha facilitar a us- old daughter? ed as proof of U.S. citizenship.
ted y a sus clientes el acceso a These include a U.S. birth certifi-
informacion y Ia forma en que Answer: cate, a U.S. passport, a Certificate
conducen sus asuntos con el Se-

• ofNaturalization or a Certificate
guro Socia! via Internet. Estos YS, you will need a Social of Citizenship. In addition, So-
cambios que se han hecho son Security number to claim your cial Security will need to veri'
el resultado de un análisis muy newest family member as a de- your child's birth record before
detallado y sugerencias recibidas pendent on your 'federal tax re- you can be issued a card. You
de muchos usuarios. También turn. Approximately one in 10 must take or snail the completed
hicimos estudios para confirmar parents last year did not apply Form SS-5 to the nearest Social
mayor facilidad para el usuario. for a Social Security number for Security office, together with the
Los

- Qambios especificos inclu- their newborns before leaving the originals or certified copies of
yen: acceso a "Preguntas •de hospital. Do not wait until April your supporting documents. We
mayor Frecuencia", el servicio 15 to apply for that number. You will tçtum your original docu-
más popular de dos lugares sepa- need to apply now. Here is what ments right away, and we will
rados encontrados en nuestra you need to do to get a new So- then mail a Social Security card
hoja; mas menus de despliegue cial Security number. Complete as soon as your doOuments are
en vez de listas largas de co- an Applibation for a Social Se- verified, which can take several
nexiones; Ia öpción de biIsqueda curity Card (1?orm SS-5). This weeks.
en Ia página principal; incorpo- form is available online at www. Once you have d'ocial Securi-
radon de los servicios más solic- socialsecurity.go/online/ss ty number for you?newborn, you
itados. Anteriormente, usuarios 5.htnii. If you do not have online should safeguard that number,
tenian que primero oprimir "Qué access, you can request a form as well as the numbers of other
puedo hacer en esta pagina" para by calling Social Security's toll- fimiily members. Keep that card
seleccionarun servicio; una tecla free number, 1-800-772-1213, or in a safe place with your other
de "login" (tecla de acceso) para visiting a local Social Security important papers. Do not cany
ayudar a visitantes a obtener una office. You also will need to pro- your Social Security card in your
contrasefia para poder navegar wide documents that prove both wallet.

International good neighbor
council invites you to join

Joe Krier, Chamber President and CEO y flavis 'hubs, Texas
Perspectives, mc, Chairman. (Fob pot Indra Castro)

Tickets to hear
world-famous tenor

ing in Japan in the early 1 900s, say Contest. By doing some
in Giacomo Puccini's Madama brief research at the library or
Butterfly on the internet and submitting a

•Rodolfo, a poor poet living short essay explaining why they
among fellow artists in Paris in have picked that role, they will
the 1830s, in Puccini's La Bo- become eligible to win concert
héme or

• tickets. -

The Latino Frank Sinatra

La Junta Asesora de
Restau ración ( R A B, pr
sus siglas en ingles) de

Ia Base Aérea Kelly

La Fuerza Aérea le
invita a asistir a Ia
ima junta de !a RAB.Se
discutiran una variedad

'ma anibiental de Kelly.

a-
ibs 25sh annoalpriusals

Recently FranK Lozano, aka- the Latino Frank Sinatra per-
formed for a large audience of friends and Fox Tech graduates
at the entertainment center Blanco Ballroom. Lozano was on
key with all of FI2ankies songs. He concluded with the great tes-
tament of the Frank Sinatra era, 'My Way.' During the event
Tino Duran publisher of La Prensa announced that La Prensa
Foundation will be giving a $1,000 scholarship for a Fox Tech
graduate major in music. (Photo special to La Prensa,)

San
Port Authority de

Antonio - Sala de

:t4o t3Jl2Jfl3 o OThn ° £ix&J °

_____

Reunion
143 Billy Mitchell
Blvd., Suite #6

MM and Ultrasound Technologists
Great Opportunity in South Texas

• Full Time - Day Shift
Contact Malissa at StatGroup LLC at 877-998-9930 or

• statgroupllc.com for more info and to apply

San Antonio, TX 78226

Para más informacion,

SUNDAY APRIL 1ST, 2007
lOAM - 10PM AT MATEO
CAMARGO PARK HWY 90

WEST AT CALLAGHAN

________

-

We Sell, Install •

• l4w &ke Locko sstc
JndRepairAmeriqan

• tilrich's&
& Import Steering Columns ,

24 Hours - 7 Days a Week

• 210-732-3180 • Cell 2 10445-2385
(ThSe HcthkEspañol -All WorWiarwueed

LOCK & GO!WSanftcruz Owner LOCKSMITH

traductor de espafiol o un

Enjoy live entertainment featuring:
Joe Jama and the Proof

'Ernie Gailbay and Cats Don't Sleep
Psychedelic Jukebox
Visible Sounds

no

Admission: $10.00 for Adults
Children under 6 free.

menos de dos dias de

For More information call (210) 432-1896

ante!ación.

REGISTER YOUR
CAR TODAY!
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